SL PUNCHLITE 220
The SL PUNCHLITE 220 is a high performance luminaire, delivering a
powerful blended beam. Rated for outdoor use, the PUNCHLITE is ideal
for large outdoor stages and permanent outdoor applications.
The innovative and large motorized zoom range of 8-40 degrees
delivers ﬂexibility to your lighting design. Highlight performers, objects
or building elements with a narrow shaft of light, or ﬂood a wide area
with a powerful wash of colour.
Conﬁgure the PUNCHLITE remotely via RDM, or locally through the
comprehensive Showline LCD menu system. The robust split yoke
allows quick setup in any orientation, and the optional accessory holder
allows the use of third party accessories to shape and control the
beam.

Features:
- Rugged Construction
- 18pcs High Quality LEDs for exceptional output and colour
- IP65 for wet locations and outdoor use
- Motorized optical system, featuring unmatched zoom range (8°- 40°) and delivering fully blended even light
- HSIC( Hue, Saturation, Intensity, Colour Temperature) operation mode
- 8 or 16 bit DMX-512A operation for smooth stepless fades
- On-board LCD Menu System for addressing and setup
- Remote conﬁguration available via RDM
- 5pin DMX-512A(RDM) IN and THRU connections

Drawing Diagram:

Technical Speciﬁcations:
Version:

Features:

SL PUNCHLITE 220, IP65

Double yoke for ﬂoor standing or hanging
Silent passive cooling

Optics:

Harmonize color calibration

8-40 degree beam angle

IP65 Power and DMX IN/THRU connections

18 high power RGBW LEDs

Controls:

Physical:

DMX-512A(RDM)
Local LCD control
Master/Slave

100 - 240VAC, 230W
320mm x 254mm x 252mm / 12.6" x 10" x 9.9"
10.4 kgs / 23.01 lbs
CE/C-Tick/cETL

Modes:

Luminance:

HSIC
RGBW 8 bit
RBGW 16 bit

3500 lumens
CRI/CQS:
90 (RGBW)

Ordering Information:
88-095-6092-36
SLPUNCHLITE220

SL Punchlite 220 Color Par RGBW, IP65

89-020-6090-00
28-002-1450-00

Accessory Mounting Kit for Four Leaf Barndoor (20BDSF2020)
SL Punchlite 220 Top Hat

17-017-0756-00
17-017-0755-00
17-003-0113-00
17-017-0754-00
17-017-0729-00
17-017-0753-00

1 metre mains input cable, IP connector to bare end
1 metre mains output cable, IP connector to bare end
1 metre mains input cable, IP connector to UL3 plug
1 metre mains output cable, IP connector to UL3 socket
1 metre DMX input cable, IP Connector to female 5 pin XLR
1 metre DMX output cable, IP Connector to male 5 pin XLR

Harmonize Color Calibration Technology
At the heart of all Showline products is Philips Harmonize
Calibration technology. Harmonize is a proprietary, advanced LED
color matching system, consisting of 3 correction modules: RGB,
RGBW and Cool White/Warm White. Every Showline ﬁxture
undergoes rigorous testing to provide you with consistent control
of color and intensity as well as output of the highest quality.
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